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Introduction 

In t he s pring of 1984 Le on Lederman kindly invi ted me to deliver 
a talk on neutrino physi cs a t the 1985 Fermilab interna tional sympo
sium on particle phySics in the 195 0 ' s . At the time I did not know 
whether I would be able to attend the symposium, and, beSides, I did 
not feel like talking about neutrino physics, since I had covered such 
topic at recent meetings . Thus I replied to L.Le derman that I would 
report on some early Dubna work on stranGe particles, sbould suc h 
contribution be considered useful. Now on YlBY 16, 1985 I bave re
ceived 8 kind telex by Prof. Laurie Brown, the orguniser of the 
Permilab symposium, where I am asked to contribute for the [)ymposium 
proceedings a paper on a subject of my choice . 

Well, I am very glad to have the opportunity of writing a bout 
some early, practically unknown, Dubns work on strange particles. 
True , in his delightful talk on strange particles at the Paris 1982 
Colloquium on the history of particle physi cs M.Gell-Mann r~ntioned 
my work /1/. It is quite natural t ha t I would like pe ople to be 

lnformed about some of my work, significent in my op inion, performed 
a long time ago. Now, the onl y way of fulfilling such a desire in a 
decent way i s to be invited to take part at a symposium ••• Thus I 
have explained how the present note came to be written and I am glad 
to thank once more L.Lederman and L.Drown. 

I shall cover main~y some Dubns work on new particl es, perform
ed in 1951-1955 /2,)/ , in the context of the notion of week interac
tion, a notion which was certainly not teken as granted in the early 
50's, but since 1947 hed become one of my pet ideas /4/. 



The i' - de cay of nuclei 

The nuclear p -decay, the first known weak process, was disco
vered Qy Rutherford about 85 years ago. However not every physicist 
knows tbat the notion of weak Dl t eraction, a conception mucb wider 
thon that of the s ingle process of \'> - decay, came to be well estab

lished in the 50's only, t hat is about f ifty year s after the disco
very of ~ - rays, and ab out forty years af ter the discovery Qy Chad
wick of the continuous ~ -spec t rum. 

Below I sn~ll present some personal r ecollections about t he way 

the notion of weak interaction first was born and then became well 
esta blished. Of course , ~ story is going t o be neither obje ctive 
nor full. I shall ta lk about Borne episodes which either I saw by my 

awn eyes or in which I direc t ly t ook part. Natura l lY I must keep in 

mind that I am writing the present note in June 1985 . However I have 
been relying mostly on my memory and not on literature. 

There is no need t o recall bere t he moat de cisive ideas and 
experiments, I would s ay the "f inal" c ontribut ions to the creation 
of t he universal e l ectro-weak in t eraction t heory. I shall limit ~
self to the evidence i n f a vour of my 1947 i dea, that t he ~ -decay 
"is not alone". The processes, other t han the ':' -decay, which point
ed to some kind of universal behaviour concern f irst t he muon and 
ohen strange particles. This story starts in 1947 and terminates in 
1955. 

The muon capt ure by nucleons and the muon de cay 

Conversi, Pancini and Piccioni /5/ in 1947 demonstrated t ha t 
the (cosmi c ) 2. 2 microsecond mesotrona , that is, the muons, have n ot 
the properties postulated for the Yukawa particles : the muon is 
interacting wi tb nucleons much lIore weakly than t he Yukawa particle 
should / 6/. 

Elsewhere I have already descr i bed in detail bow t he experimen t 
of Conve r si and others persolllllly influenced all my way ot think.i:ng. 
Briefl y, s ince the muon was not the particle of Yukawa, there were 
no compelling reas ons to believe that the muon had properties which 
were being postul a ted f or the Yukawa part icle. Thus, in nv opinion 
the f oll owing ques ti ons we re p.ntirely open: 

1 ) Why t he spin of t he muon s hould be integer? 
2 ) Il'bo said tha t the muon must decay into an elec t r on and e 

neutrino and not into an e le ct ron and two neutrinos or into an 
eleotron and a photon? 

J ) I s t he charged particle emit ted in t he muon decay an electron? 
4) Are particles other than e~ectrons and neutrinos emitted in 

muon decay ? 
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5) 	In what form the nuclear muon capture energy is released 

mainly? 
Some of the questions were answered experimentally by Hincko 

and II1Ys elf and by other groups. AB far as question 5) is concern
ed, I wish to discuss it here in some deti' <.l. 

The nucl ear muon capture energy, I was think inG in 1947, must be 
releas ed mainly in form of neutrinos . The relevant reaction is then 
r- -+ Z ~ <Z-1 )+ netltrino, very s imilur to the process of nuclea r t: 

capture e-+Z __ (Z-1 h neutrino. I intar preted the similnr; !.y ~f 

these two pr oces s es as a ve ry significant and deep effect, because, 
as a matte r of f a ct, t he r a te of nuc lear electron capture and t hat 
of muon cap t ure are quite cl oae /4/ (when proper account is t a ker. of 
space phase effects and of the different electron and lffilon orbit 
volumes ) . I exclud ed the possi bility of a chance coincidence and 
reached t he following conclusions : i) the muon capture must be a 
proce8s in some way identi cal to the ~ -process, proceeding acc ord
ing t o the reliction * r--+p - neutri no + n , ii ) in the muon cap tu
r e mos t of the r elea sed ener gy i s "invi sible" , because i t i s carr i ed 
away in the form of neut rinos, a conjecture whic h is Bupported by 
experiments and agrees with i) and,iii),the muon spin mu st be 1/2 . 

Thus in 1947 I started to think in terms of weak interaction 

processes /4/, and understood first that both the muon cap ture by 

nuclei and the ? -decay are processes due to a definite weak inter

action existing in nature. It was clear to me that the muon is a 

sort of he avy electron and that the muon-electron symme try is t aking 

place lmder a type of interaction which is properly called weak, 

grace to the smallness of the corresponding constant G - the l~ermi 


~ -decay constant. 

A simil ar point of vi ew ~as adopted later /7/ to include among 


weak processes the muon decay by O.Kl ein; G. Puppi; T.D. Lee, IA. Rosen

bluth and C.N.Yang; J.Tiomno and J .A. Wbeel er. 


The original 1947 idea that there exists a muon-elec t r on sym

metry in na t ure WBS the f irs t hint of an universal weak intera ction 

(but how f a r away s t i ll f rom the 1957 form of such interaction , t he 

V-A theory of Narshak-Sudarshan and Feynlll8n-Ge I I-Mann , imp l emented 

la ter by the Cabibbo hadr on mixing, t he Glasbow-Vleinberg-Salom "final" 
electro-weak interaction wi t h the Higgs mechanism, the di scoveries 
of neutr al currents and of W+, W- , Zo ). 

• 	 It t ook 15 years befor e the two particle reacti ons r--+p - n+Yr- ' 
~ - +JUe - ~+ Y,.... were directly observed in t he experiments of R. 
Hildebrand and in our own exper iments (together wit h R. Sulyaev 
et a1 . ). 

:~ 



The main physical content of ~ 1947 idea is still not understood 
today; it does concern the existence of fa mi lies of leptons (and 
f urni lies of quarks). Vfhy t here exist in nature such families? I IlDlst 
s ay t hat the existence of s everal (week ) processes, in addition to 
the » -decay process, seemed clear t o me in 1947 (IlDlch more cl ear 
than t oday). Anyway ~ credo in 1947 led to my expectation that t here 
must exist a number of weak interaction processes in addi tion t o the 
~ -decay. Bel ow I shall be concerned only with proces ses of t he 

"charged current" type, although neutral current pr ocesses later 
turned out to be quite relevan t. 

Be cause the weak interact i on concepti on was fo rmul a t ed first for 
the capture of muons and electrons, for some time I believed that 
every weak process must imply t he partiCipation in i t of neutrinos. 
'£hi3 wrong idea muybe slowed down the deve l opment of t he n otion ot 
weak i nterac ti on, but tile discovery of new unstable par ticles un
mistakably widened the weak interact ion conception to incl ude hadrons. 

::: t rm.lije particles and the weak i n teraction 

I shnll not give details about the very i mportunt investigations 
and di sc overies of new particles 18/. I am limiting ~self to tew 
parti cle disc overies (which I remember very well ) , s ufficient to ill u
~ t rate the question about the weak inter action being respons ible 
for the partic l e decay . In a short period s t ar t ing f:oom 1947 t here were 
di sc overed 0 number of unstable new particl es, some electrically 
neutral and some el ectrically charged. Among t he neutral particl es, 
one could definitely recogni s e in a cloud chamber those having ba
~i on charge, later called ~ 0 , and decaying sl owly a ccording to t he 
s cheme /I. 0 _ P1-'-;-~ - /8/ . Iles i des, i n a very clean way it was sbown 
/8/ that some charged mesons, cal l ed now K- mesons, decay, into pions: 
K+ -. ~~1t~,1t- • Here too the decay was sl ow as indicated by t he 

very fact t hat the meson bas time enough to stop j n a thick phot o
AOpla te before its decay. The properties of and K+ were in ~v 

opinion an i ndi cation that the decays" 0 - p +it: - , and K+ .....,.l·Jtt 
,;- a r e 

due t o a weak interaction and proba bly to t he s ame weak interact ion 
which is respons ible for t he f( -decay and muon process es. A similar 
point of view was expressed independen t l y by N.Dal laporta (nuovo 
Ci mento 1 (1955 ) 962. 

At t he t i me physi cis t s usually reasoned in t erms of the Yukawa 
process and only s trong processes ~t hi gh energy were cons i dered. How
ever such a pict ure would fa i l t o explai n the generation and the decay 
of such (s t r ange ) particles like 1\ 0 and K • These particles a re copi
ously produced in cosmic rays, but have a quite long lifetime: tbey 
have a strange behaviour, if one assumes that the process of particle 
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generation is f1.'J1damentally the same as tbe decay process. However, if 
we assume that the strange par t icl es a re generated in strong pr ocesses, 
but de cay in weak interaction processes, then there are no more diffi

Oculties. I f we assume t hat A and K a re generated (,ogether), the 
d1~fioul ties connec t ed with the long mean life of bo t h ba~Jons such 

/2/as 1\0 and of mesons such as K are resolved together . At this moment 
I would like to tell about an epis ode. In the earl y 50's once a week 
from Moscow to Dubna came severa l theoret icians with t he funct ion t o 
conduct seminars at high level. Among them of ten appeared I .Pomer an
chuk . Well , I briefly to l d my argumen ts t o Pomeranchuk, who like d 
t hem very much and right away organized the s eminar j ust to ill ustrate 
t he (ourious) properties of hyper ons and kaons along the l ines I had 
sugges t ed, that is: the (weak ) de cays of hyperons and kaons Bre no t 
due to t he ( strong) interact i on which toge ther generates them. Jinca 
1947 I had been expecting new weak processes , so that I was very 
happy about all this . I felt t hat t he notion of weak int eraction beca
me wider on ce again, but in new pr ocesses. Thus at the time the lVeak 
interacti on appeared to me as an universa l inter a ction, acting be twe en 
any group of four f e rmions. This was n ot very far from today point of 
view: W decays into elementary particles, leptons and quarks (and 
only that way) there being some choice of f:avour (maDses) for the 

de cay products. 
On the basis of the simple a rguments expressed above I intr oduced 

/2/, independently of Pais /9/, the idea of pair produc t ion of the new 
particles, more exactly the pair produ ction of hyperons and kuons. 

The reactions N+ll _ N+ AO and n+n _ ,, 0 + 1\0 

The question of strange parti cle genera tion can be investiga ted 
effec t ively in experiments performed nea r the production t hreshold. 
rle investigated experimentally the question of a possibl e generation 
of 1\ 0 -particles in nu cleon-nucleon colli sions 137. The method we 
used was due to a brilliant suggestion of R.Ganrtn /1 01, who a ls o was 
investigating the produc tion of 1\ 0 par ticles. Th e i dea of Gartrin 

was t hat in some experi ments it is convenient to regis ter A O-part i c
l es, by detecting photons from 'lCcs emi tted in the channel 1\ 0 

n+ 1CO. Our experiment at t he time WeB interesting, because Shein 
at a l . /11/ bud cl ai med to have de t e cted t he product i on of I\o-par

ticl es, and the ques t i on as to 'be ther 1\ 0 are produced is one of 
pr inci ple /1,2,3/. 

In our experiment , in which 670 MeV prot ons from t he Dubna synchro
cyclotron impInging on the accelera tor internal carbon t arge t wer e 
u s ed, we r eached the c oncl us i ons that are not produced either,,0 
in the r eaction III N _ N+ A 0 or in the r ea ct i on n+n __ 1\0 + 1\0. 
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The absence of the reaction N+N _ N+ agreed well with the idea,,0 
/2,9/ of 	generation of two new particles together. 

As for the va nishing value of the cross section for the reaction 
n+n _ ,,0+ 1\0, this was just the expectation of M.Gell-Mann (and 

of K. Nishi jima ) , for reasons which today are obvious to everybody. 
Two words a bout our interpretati on of such vanishing value, which 
we wer e :.l U t· to give correct ly, even without possessi.ng the notion 

of strsnc;eness . 
I had figured out a scheme based on the Ils sumpt ion that there is 

U :Jtrong interact ion responsible for the generat ion of new pnr ticles 
( t wo a t the same time ) and coni erving the isot opi c spin and the weak 
in t e ructi on, respons ibl e for the decuy s of pa r ticles and nOD- conserv
inc t h e i s otopic spin. The isot opi c spin has a meani ng only in strong 
interacti ons a nd cannot be deter mined by weok decays. There arises 
the possibility of existence of fe rmions with integer isotopic spin 
(example 1\0) a nd of bos ons wi th hal f in t eger isotopic spin (example 
kaons). The scheme a l lowed to interpret the fa i lure to observe the 
reac tion n +n ..... ,,0 + 1\0, through the assumpti on t hat the i s otopic 
spin of the ke on is 1/2 ( t hat in K O ~ KO) and t o make B Dumber of 
predicti ons. Of couroe the c onservation ur .; tl·n ll!;rm<,,; ;; 1 0 i llcn t i cul 
wi th the conserva tion of the thi rd component of the i s ot opic spin. 
1J 0v.-ever the no t i on of s t2·ongenesB wus a very powerful t ool wi thout 
which physics could not have made the great s t eps ahead it did. As 
we know n ow the physical content of st rangenes s is that charge multi 
plets of hadrons a re class i f ied by the number (O, l,2, ••• hr s omething 
material - t he numbe r of s - quarks they contain. 

In conclusion I would say t hnt at the Pisa conference of 1955, 
mainly as a r esult of the wonderful talk of M. Gel l - Mann , the n otion 
ot weok intel~ ct ion , whi ch was int roduced in 1947 /4/ be came final ly 
eatablisbed. 

I am very gra teful to ~ .M. Bilenky for discussi ons. 
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B 06DeAHHeHHOM HHCTHTyTe RAePH~X HccneAOBaHHH Ha4an 
BbiXOAHTb c6opHHK "HpamKue c oo6UjeHu.R OJ1.HJ1". B HeM 
6YAYT nOMe~aTbCR CTaTbH, COAeP*a~He OpHrHHanbH~e Hay4H~e, 
Hay4HO-TeXHH4eCKHe, MeTOAH4eCKHe H npHKnaAH~e peaynbTaT~, 
Tpe6yiO~He cp04HOH ny6nHKa4HH. 6YAY4H 4aCTbiO 11 Coo6~eHHH 

OHAH'', cTaTbH, aoweAWHe s c6opHHK, HMeiOT, KaK H APYrHe 
H3AaHHR OHAH, cTaTyc o$H4HanbH~x ny6nHKa4HH, 

C6opHHK "KpaTKHe coo6~eHHR OHAH" 6yAeT B~XOAHTb 
perynRpHo, 

The Joint Institute for Nuclear Research begins publi
shing a collection of papers entitled JINR Rapid Communi
ca t ions which is a section of the JINR Communications 
and is intended for the accelerated publication of impor
tant results on the following subjects: 

Physics of elementary particles and atomic nuclei. 
Theoretical physics. 
Experimental techniques and methods. 
Acce l erator s . 
Cryogenics. 
Computing mathematics and methods. 
Solid state physics. Liquids. 
Theory of condens ed matter. 
Applied researches. 

Being a part of the JINR Communications, the articles 
of new collection like all other publications of 
the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research have the status 
of official publications . 

JI!I'H Papid Communicatim;s wi 11 be issued regularly. 
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